JOSHA is a service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content Abstract From renewable energy through neuroscience, from chemistry to nanotechnology, the scientific cooperation between Italy and Israel touches many fields and involves hundreds of scholars and students in both countries. We identify the main research policy factors that led to this successful outcome, and those that might drive forthcoming cooperation between these two Mediterranean countries whose science linkages have a long and significant history.
Introduction
The story of scientific cooperation between Italy and Israel goes back to the early days of the Israeli State. The Casali Institute of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, for example, is named after Alberto Casali, an Italian industrialist who, along with Zvi Enrico Jolles, formerly a chemistry professor at Florence University, conceived the idea of founding an institute for applied chemistry in Israel, eventually built on the Givat Ram campus of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
1 The example is far from being unique as several Italian scholars played an important role in shaping Israel's research and academic system.
Physicist Giulio Racah in 1939 moved to Jerusalem from Italy, where he was extraordinary professor at the University of Pisa, and created the country's school in theoretical physics. 2 Eventually he will become rector and acting president of the Hebrew University (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) . Today, hundreds of Israeli and Italian scholars benefit from the intergovernmental science and technology cooperation agreement signed in mid 2000, and enacted in 2002. 3 Since then, the agreement has resulted in the funding of 115 industrial and 58 fundamental research projects, 9 joint laboratories, and 145 bilateral initiatives attended by over 1000 Italian scholars. Cooperation is not limited to the natural sciences but extends to history, art, classics, Mediterranean studies, archaeology and numerous other scholarly domains. In this study we offer a perspective overview aimed to identify the main factors that in our view will drive forthcoming cooperation between these two Mediterranean countries whose science linkages have a long and significant history. Getting back to international collaborations, their relevance was clearly identified by Arunachalam and co-workers studying the outcomes of Israeli research in biology in three years (1992, 1995 and 1998). 8 Israel, they found, was "using collaboration with overseas laboratories to great advantage", with over 42% of the papers published involving international collaboration (half with laboratories in the USA, followed by Germany, France, the UK and Unfortunately, most grants were awarded to Italians working abroad. From archaeology through agricultural studies and chemistry, the outcomes of these collaborations, started decades ago, were generally satisfying and even led to commercialization of new technologies (Figure 2 ).
International collaboration as a basic need
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The intergovernmental agreement brought unity to these scattered initiatives and gave a significant input to the overall collaboration in basic and applied research, promoting the exchange of hundreds of scholars from medicine to "any other area of mutual interest", as specified in Article 2 of the agreement defining the broad areas of cooperation. Until 2016, Italy alone invested over €15 million in the context of the bilateral agreement. Table 1) . Italian experts, using funding from the intergovernmental agreement (starting in 2017 bilateral meetings will be held also in Italy).
Forthcoming cooperation
Forthcoming scientific cooperation between Israel and Italy will be driven by scientific progress itself, and thus from unforeseeable creativity of scholars worldwide, as well as by economic and social factors, often going well beyond the borders of these two Mediterranean countries. A major driving force, we argue, will be sustainability and the associated global need to exit the fossil energy era to enter the solar economy.
In its early days Israel was a pioneer in solar energy utilization, and today most of the country's homes are equipped with solar water boilers (the dude shemesh) using solar collectors in which heat losses from the surface are minimized thanks to the selective surface invented by Tabor in Israel in 1955.
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Fifty years later, however, the country was not amongst those taking part in the photovoltaic (PV) boom that is now changing the energy landscape across the world. 20 In late 2016, the share of renewable energy produced covered 2% of the Israeli electricity demand, when in Italy the same share exceeded 34%. 
Outlook and Conclusions
The overview of scientific cooperation between Italy and Israel presented in this study shows how cooperation, historically going back to the early days of Israel, has evolved from a collection of scattered initiatives relying on direct interaction between research and academic centers, to the point that Italy became Israel's second main scientific partner in Europe. Sustainability, we have argued, will drive forthcoming collaboration efforts to encompass distributed generation of renewable energy from water, sun and wind to get rid of pollution and dependency on fossil fuels; and the use of agricultural and forestry by-products as raw material for the production of chemicals, polymers and functional materials. The very transformation of the energy system, which cuts across all sectors of society, inevitably leads to cross-disciplinary action as previously separate scientific and technology domains start to interact serving new societal sustainability needs. 30 At this crossroad, both Israel and Italy whose educational systems are known for their versatility and inclusiveness, might evolve to the point that the two countries might become able to jointly offer new educational services of direct interest to industrialized and emerging countries entering the bioeconomy and solar energy era.
